
BASICS SEMINAR 
WITH KEVIN CHEFF

 

Learn how to teach your young 
dog the foundational skills that 
every retriever needs. We'll 
cover everything from force 
fetch to single-t.

WHERE: COOLWATER FARMS, 
BRUCE MS
WHEN: MAY 24-26, 2019
COST:$400 WORKING SPOTS / 
$150 OBSERVER SPOTS

For more information please contact Kevin 
Cheff at 229-977-4770 or 
TheRetrieverCoach@gmail.com
 
To register visit the "Shop" page at 
www.theretrievercoach.com
 
 
 



Location:
The easiest way to get to the seminar is by putting Coolwater Farms 
in the Google Maps search bar. If you don't have Google Maps, from 
Bruce MS drive 7.5 miles north on 9N (be sure to keep right at the 
fork just north of Bruce)  The number on the mailbox is 1139 and 
there is a black fence around the property. To enter the property, 
pass through the gates with the dog statues on either side. The gate 
code to enter the property is 0704B.
 
Accommodations:
Pet friendly accommodations are available on the grounds. You can 
book them by going to the VRBO website and following the links 
below. Call Kevin if you need assistance.
https://www.vrbo.com/418535noDates=true&petIncluded=false
https://www.vrbo.com/413126noDates=true&petIncluded=false
https://www.vrbo.com/869088noDates=true&petIncluded=false
For those who choose not to stay on the grounds, there is the the 
Cart Barn Inn in Bruce and you'll also find plenty of hotels in Oxford 
MS which is about 30 minutes north of the grounds.
 
Start Time / Upon Arrival:
We will gather at the shop/barn just inside the property at 8:30 am to 
start the seminar. Try to arrive a little early if you need time to walk 
and air your dog before hand.
 
What To Expect:
Handouts will be provided to outline the program and help guide you 
through the process when you get back home. Start times will be 
announced at the end of each day so be sure to find out when and 
where to meet before you leave. We'll have a working lunch so please 
plan on bringing your lunch each day and eating in the field.

 

 



Coolwater Farms
1139 Hwy 9N, Bruce MS 38915


